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The Park Hub is located to take advantage of the 
expansive views overlooking Jane Brook. The Park Hub 
will be an access for all facility where visitors can learn 
about the Aboriginal heritage and post settlement 
history of John Forrest National Park and showcase WA’s 
national park network before exploring the park.

It will include an interpretation space, food and 
beverage service where visitors can enjoy a dine-in or 
takeaway meal or drink, and a function space suitable 
for a broad range of community events. The upper roof 
level provides open space for events and views over 
the park.
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INTERNAL VIEW TO LANDSCAPE
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WEST RIDGE
PARKING + ORGANISATION

North Plaza - picnic 
space, trailhead, 
disabled parking, 
emergency services/
maintenance access

Amenities Plaza - park 
information, toilets, Park 
Hub access

Proposed carpark to 
accommodate increased 
visitation, long vehicles and 
address existing crowding and 
safety issues at peak times

Potential expansion area
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Park Wayfinding - 
wayfinding, drop-off 
zone

Green  Cycle Trail Emergency Services 
access to rail heritage trail

Carpark positioned based on visual 
impact assessment and topography, 
flora, fauna, Aboriginal Heritage, 
geotechnical and dieback assessments 
to avoid sensitive areas, minimise 
disturbance and maximise tree 
retention. Native bushland revegetation 
to occur

New carpark access road to 
improve circulation and safety and 
facilitate pedestrians and universal 
access to Park Hub



BRIDGE CONNECTION

The bridge connection from West Ridge carpark to the 
Park Hub across Glen Brook will minimise disturbance 
to natural heritage and cultural values.

The bridge will be accessible for all visitors and include 
pause points with interpretive information.
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LANDSCAPE
PARK HUB

Bus drop-off

New carpark entry

Utilise part of existing 
carpark area for ACROD, 
staff and service vehicles

The terrace provides 
accessible spaces to allow 
people of different ages, 
group sizes and abilities to 
enjoy the park

Bike parking

Bridge and elevated 
walkway connecting to 
West Ridge carpark

Park Hub sited to 
maximise views, retention 
of heritage walls and 
accessibility

Site of current tavern to 
be remediated and natural 
levels to be restored.  Site 
to be used for all access 
picnic area, amphitheatre 
to support outdoor learning, 
performances and events. 
Native bushland revegetation 
to occur

Amphitheatre

Six seasons gardens

Margaret Forrest Centre

All-abilities 
nature play

Refurbished 
heritage 
gardens
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These spaces within the Park Hub provide access for 
All facilities, meeting place with park information, 
interpretation and food and beverage services. 

Design will reflect the nature of the existing heritage 
structures, Aboriginal heritage and natural landscapes.

Connection to Railway 
Heritage Trail, walking 
and cycle trails




